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NAME

ssh

 OpenSSH SSH

lient (remote login program)

SYNOPSIS

ssh [ -1246AaCfgKkMNnqsTtVvXxY ℄ [ -b bind_address ℄ [ -c ipher_spe ℄ [ -D
[bind_address:℄port℄ [ -e es ape_ har ℄ [ -F
onfigfile ℄ [ -i identity_file ℄ [ -L
[bind_address:℄port:host:hostport℄ [ -l login_name ℄ [ -m ma _spe ℄ [ -O
tl_ md ℄
[ -o option ℄ [ -p port ℄ [ -R [bind_address:℄port:host:hostport℄ [ -S
tl_path ℄
[ -w lo al_tun [ :remote_tun℄ ℄ [user℄hostname [ ommand ℄

DESCRIPTION

ssh

(SSH

lient) is a program for logging into a remote ma hine and for exe uting

remote ma hine.

tions between two untrusted hosts over an inse ure network.
ports

ssh

ommands on a

It is intended to repla e rlogin and rsh, and provide se ure en rypted

an also be forwarded over the se ure
onne ts and logs into the spe ied

X11

ommuni a

onne tions and arbitrary TCP

hannel.

hostname

(with optional

user

name).

The user must prove

his/her identity to the remote ma hine using one of several methods depending on the proto ol ver
sion used (see below).
If

ommand is

spe ied, it is exe uted on the remote host instead of a login shell.

The options are as follows:

-1

For es

ssh

to try proto ol version 1 only.

-2

For es

ssh

to try proto ol version 2 only.

-4

For es

ssh

to use IPv4 addresses only.

-6

For es

ssh

to use IPv6 addresses only.

-A

Enables forwarding of the authenti ation agent
per-host basis in a

onne tion.

This

Agent forwarding should be enabled with

aution.

Users with the ability to bypass le per

missions on the remote host (for the agent's Unix-domain so ket)
through the forwarded
however they

an also be spe ied on a

onguration le.

onne tion.

An atta ker

an a

ess the lo al agent

annot obtain key material from the agent,

an perform operations on the keys that enable them to authenti ate using the

identities loaded into the agent.

-a

Disables forwarding of the authenti ation agent

onne tion.

-b bind_address
Use

bind_address

on the lo al ma hine as the sour e address of the

onne tion.

Only use

ful on systems with more than one address.

-C

Requests

ompression of all data (in luding stdin, stdout, stderr, and data for forwarded

X11 and TCP
the level

onne tions).

an be

The

ontrolled by the

ompression algorithm is the same used by

CompressionLevel

pression is desirable on modem lines and other slow
things on fast networks. The default value
ration les; see the

-c

and

Com

onne tions, but will only slow down

an be set on a host-by-host basis in the

ongu

Compression option.

ipher_spe
Sele ts the

BSD

gzip(1),

option for proto ol version 1.

ipher spe i ation for en rypting the session.
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Proto ol version 1 allows spe i ation of a single
blowsh, and des.

3des

ipher.

The supported values are 3des,

(triple-des) is an en rypt-de rypt-en rypt triple with three dier

blowfish is

ent keys. It is believed to be se ure.
and is mu h faster than

SSH (1)

3des. des

a fast blo k

is only supported in the

ipher; it appears very se ure

ssh

with lega y proto ol 1 implementations that do not support the
strongly dis ouraged due to
For proto ol version 2,
preferen e.
aes128- tr,

The

ryptographi

ipher_spe

supported

aes192- tr,

aes256- tr,

3des

ipher.

Its use is

weaknesses. The default is 3des.

is a

iphers

lient for interoperability

omma-separated list of

are:

3des- b ,

ar four128,

aes128- b ,

ar four256,

iphers listed in order of
aes192- b ,

ar four,

aes256- b ,

blowsh- b ,

and

ast128- b . The default is:

aes128- b ,3des- b ,blowfish- b , ast128- b ,ar four128,
ar four256,ar four,aes192- b ,aes256- b ,aes128- tr,
aes192- tr,aes256- tr
-D [bind_address:℄port
Spe ies a lo al dynami  appli ation-level port forwarding.
so ket to listen to
Whenever a

port

This works by allo ating a

on the lo al side, optionally bound to the spe ied

onne tion is made to this port, the

bind_address.

onne tion is forwarded over the se ure

hannel, and the appli ation proto ol is then used to determine where to

onne t to from

the remote ma hine. Currently the SOCKS4 and SOCKS5 proto ols are supported, and
will a t as a SOCKS server. Only root
ings

an also be spe ied in the

IPv6 addresses

an forward privileged ports. Dynami

ssh

port forward

onguration le.

an be spe ied with an alternative syntax: [ bind_address/ ℄port or by

en losing the address in square bra kets.
By default, the lo al port is bound in a

Only the superuser
ordan e with the

an forward privileged ports.

GatewayPorts

setting.

bind_address may be used to bind the onne tion to a spe i
bind_address of lo alhost indi ates that the listening port be bound for

an expli it

However,

address.

The

lo al use only,

while an empty address or `∗' indi ates that the port should be available from all interfa es.

-e es ape_ har
Sets the es ape

hara ter for sessions with a pty (default: `~').

re ognized at the beginning of a line.
the

onne tion; followed by

the es ape

hara ter on e.

The es ape

ontrol-Z suspends the
Setting the

The es ape

hara ter is only

hara ter followed by a dot ( `.' )

loses

onne tion; and followed by itself sends

hara ter to none disables any es apes and makes

the session fully transparent.

-F

onfigfile
Spe ies an alternative per-user
mand line, the system-wide
The default for the per-user

-f

Requests

ssh

onguration le. If a

onguration le
onguration le is

to go to ba kground just before

( /et

onguration le is given on the

/ssh/ssh_ onfig )
~/.ssh/ onfig.
ommand exe ution.

This is useful if

going to ask for passwords or passphrases, but the user wants it in the ba kground.
implies

-n. The re ommended
ssh -f host xterm.

om

will be ignored.

ssh

is

This

way to start X11 programs at a remote site is with some

thing like

-g

Allows remote hosts to

onne t to lo al forwarded ports.

-I smart ard_devi e
Spe ify the devi e

ssh

user's private RSA key.

should use to

ommuni ate with a smart ard used for storing the

This option is only available if support for smart ard devi es is

ompiled in (default is no support).

BSD
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-i identity_file
Sele ts a le from whi h the identity (private key) for RSA or DSA authenti ation is read.
The

default

basis in the

~/.ssh/identity

is

~/.ssh/id_dsa

for

for proto ol version 2.

onguration le.

tities spe ied in

proto ol

version

1,

and

~/.ssh/id_rsa

and

Identity les may also be spe ied on a per-host

It is possible to have multiple

-i

options (and multiple iden

onguration les).

-K

Enables forwarding (delegation) of GSSAPI

redentials to the server.

-k

Disables forwarding (delegation) of GSSAPI

redentials to the server.

-L [bind_address:℄port:host:hostport
Spe ies that the given port on the lo al ( lient) host is to be forwarded to the given host
and port on the remote side. This works by allo ating a so ket to listen to
side, optionally bound to the spe ied
this port, the

host

port

bind_address.

onne tion is forwarded over the se ure

hostport from

onguration

le.

the remote ma hine.

IPv6

addresses

an

the lo al

onne tion is made to

hannel, and a

onne tion is made to

Port forwardings

be

port on

Whenever a

spe ied

an also be spe ied in the

with

an

alternative

syntax:

[ bind_address/ ℄port/host/hostport or by en losing the address in square bra kets. Only
the superuser

an forward privileged ports.

dan e with the

GatewayPorts

bind the

setting.

onne tion to a spe i

By default, the lo al port is bound in a

or

bind_address may be used to
bind_address of lo alhost indi ates that

However, an expli it

address.

The

the listening port be bound for lo al use only, while an empty address or `∗' indi ates that
the port should be available from all interfa es.

-l login_name
Spe ies the user to log in as on the remote ma hine.
host basis in the

-M

Pla es the

ssh

lient into master mode for

into master mode with

ssh

This also may be spe ied on a per-

onguration le.

Refer to the des ription of

onne tion sharing.

Multiple

onrmation required before slave

ControlMaster in ssh_ onfig(5) for

-M

options pla es

onne tions are a

epted.

details.

-m ma _spe
Additionally, for proto ol version 2 a
ode) algorithms

omma-separated list of MAC (message authenti ation

an be spe ied in order of preferen e.

See the

keyword for more

MACs

information.

-N

Do not exe ute a remote

ommand.

This is useful for just forwarding ports (proto ol ver

sion 2 only).

-n

Redire ts stdin from
when

ssh

/dev/null

(a tually, prevents reading from stdin).

is run in the ba kground. A

a remote ma hine.

For example,

ssh -n shadows.cs.hut.fi emacs &

on shadows. s.hut., and the X11
en rypted

ssh
-O

hannel. The

ssh

This must be used

ommon tri k is to use this to run X11 programs on
will start an ema s

onne tion will be automati ally forwarded over an

program will be put in the ba kground. (This does not work if

needs to ask for a password or passphrase; see also the

-f

option.)

tl_ md
Control an a tive
the

tl_ md

onne tion multiplexing master pro ess.

When the

-O

argument is interpreted and passed to the master pro ess.

option is spe ied,
Valid

ommands

are:  he k ( he k that the master pro ess is running) and exit (request the master to
exit).

-o option
Can be used to give options in the format used in the
spe ifying options for whi h there is no separate

BSD
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options listed below, and their possible values, see

SSH (1)

ssh_ onfig(5).

AddressFamily
Bat hMode
BindAddress
ChallengeResponseAuthenti ation
Che kHostIP
Cipher
Ciphers
ClearAllForwardings
Compression
CompressionLevel
Conne tionAttempts
Conne tTimeout
ControlMaster
ControlPath
Dynami Forward
Es apeChar
ExitOnForwardFailure
ForwardAgent
ForwardX11
ForwardX11Trusted
GatewayPorts
GlobalKnownHostsFile
GSSAPIAuthenti ation
GSSAPIDelegateCredentials
HashKnownHosts
Host
HostbasedAuthenti ation
HostKeyAlgorithms
HostKeyAlias
HostName
IdentityFile
IdentitiesOnly
KbdIntera tiveDevi es
Lo alCommand
Lo alForward
LogLevel
MACs
NoHostAuthenti ationForLo alhost
NumberOfPasswordPrompts
PasswordAuthenti ation
PermitLo alCommand
Port
PreferredAuthenti ations
Proto ol
ProxyCommand
PubkeyAuthenti ation
RekeyLimit
RemoteForward

BSD
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RhostsRSAAuthenti ation
RSAAuthenti ation
SendEnv
ServerAliveInterval
ServerAliveCountMax
Smart ardDevi e
Stri tHostKeyChe king
TCPKeepAlive
Tunnel
TunnelDevi e
UsePrivilegedPort
User
UserKnownHostsFile
VerifyHostKeyDNS
XAuthLo ation

-p port
Port to

onne t to on the remote host.

This

an be spe ied on a per-host basis in the

on

guration le.

-q

Quiet mode.

Causes all warning and diagnosti

errors are displayed. If a se ond

-q

messages to be suppressed.

Only fatal

is given then even fatal errors are suppressed, ex ept for

those produ ed due solely to bad arguments.

-R [bind_address:℄port:host:hostport
Spe ies that the given port on the remote (server) host is to be forwarded to the given host
and port on the lo al side. This works by allo ating a so ket to listen to
side, and whenever a

onne tion is made to this port, the

se ure

onne tion is made to

hannel, and a

Port forwardings

host port hostport from

an also be spe ied in the

onguration le.

warded only when logging in as root on the remote ma hine.
ed

by

en losing

the

address

in

[ bind_address/ ℄host/port/hostport.

square

bra es

or

port on

the remote

onne tion is forwarded over the
the lo al ma hine.

Privileged ports
IPv6 addresses

using

an

an be for

an be spe i

alternative

syntax:

By default, the listening so ket on the server will be bound to the loopba k interfa e only.
This may be overriden by spe ifying a

bind_address.

An empty

bind_address,

address `∗', indi ates that the remote so ket should listen on all interfa es.

remote bind_address
sshd_ onfig(5)).

-S

will only su

eed if the server's

option is enabled (see

tl_path
Spe ies the lo ation of a

ontrol so ket for

onne tion sharing.

ControlPath and ControlMaster in ssh_ onfig(5) for

-s

GatewayPorts

or the

Spe ifying a

Refer to the des ription of

details.

May be used to request invo ation of a subsystem on the remote system.

Subsystems are a

feature of the SSH2 proto ol whi h fa ilitate the use of SSH as a se ure transport for other
appli ations (eg.

The subsystem is spe ied as the remote

ommand.

-T

Disable pseudo-tty allo ation.

-t

For e pseudo-tty allo ation.

This

on a remote ma hine, whi h

an be very useful, e.g. when implementing menu servi es. Mul

tiple

BSD

sftp(1)).

-t

an be used to exe ute arbitrary s reen-based programs

options for e tty allo ation, even if

ssh

has no lo al tty.
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-V

Display the version number and exit.

-v

Verbose mode.
in debugging

Causes

ssh

SSH (1)

to print debugging messages about its progress.

onne tion, authenti ation, and

onguration problems.

This is helpful

Multiple

-v

options

in rease the verbosity. The maximum is 3.

-w lo al_tun [ :remote_tun ℄

tun(4)

Requests tunnel devi e forwarding with the spe ied
( lo

al_tun )

and the server ( remote_tun ) .

devi es between the

lient

The devi es may be spe ied by numeri al ID or the keyword any, whi h uses the next
If

remote_tun

TunnelDevice

dire tives in

available tunnel devi e.

Tunnel

and

is not spe ied, it defaults to any.

ssh_ onfig(5).

If the

Tunnel

See also the

dire tive is unset, it

is set to the default tunnel mode, whi h is point-to-point.

-X

Enables X11 forwarding.

This

an also be spe ied on a per-host basis in a

onguration

le.
X11 forwarding should be enabled with

aution. Users with the ability to bypass le permis

sions on the remote host (for the user's X authorization database)
display through the forwarded

onne tion.

an a

ess the lo al X11

An atta ker may then be able to perform a tivi

ties su h as keystroke monitoring.
For this reason, X11 forwarding is subje ted to X11 SECURITY extension restri tions by
default.

Please refer to

ssh_ onfig(5) for

the

ssh -Y

-x

Disables X11 forwarding.

-Y

Enables trusted X11 forwarding.
SECURITY extension

ssh

ForwardX11Trusted

dire tive in

may additionally obtain

Trusted X11 forwardings are not subje ted to the X11

ontrols.
onguration data from a per-user

onguration le. The le format and

ssh

option and the

more information.

onguration le and a system-wide

onguration options are des ribed in

exits with the exit status of the remote

ssh_ onfig(5).

ommand or with 255 if an error o

urred.

AUTHENTICATION
The OpenSSH SSH

lient supports SSH proto ols 1 and 2.

Proto ol 2 is the default, with

ing ba k to proto ol 1 if it dete ts proto ol 2 is unsupported.
the

Protocol

option in

ssh_ onfig(5),

or enfor ed using the

ssh

fall

These settings may be altered using

-1

and

-2

options (see above).

Both

proto ols support similar authenti ation methods, but proto ol 2 is preferred sin e it provides addi
tional me hanisms for

ondentiality (the tra

is en rypted using AES, 3DES, Blowsh, CAST128,

or Ar four) and integrity (hma -md5, hma -sha1, hma -ripemd160). Proto ol 1 la ks a strong me h
anism for ensuring the integrity of the

onne tion.

The methods available for authenti ation are: GSSAPI-based authenti ation, host-based authenti a
tion, publi

key authenti ation,

hallenge-response authenti ation, and password authenti ation.

Authenti ation methods are tried in the order spe ied above, though proto ol 2 has a
option to

hange the default order:

onguration

PreferredAuthentications.

Host-based authenti ation works as follows: If the ma hine the user logs in from is listed in

/et /hosts.equiv or /et /ssh/shosts.equiv on the remote ma hine, and the user names are
same on both sides, or if the les ~/.rhosts or ~/.shosts exist in the user's home dire tory on
remote ma hine and

ontain a line

user on that ma hine, the user is
the

lient ma hine and the name of the

onsidered for login. Additionally, the server

lient's host key (see the des ription of

below) for login to be permitted.

BSD

ontaining the name of the

/et /ssh/ssh_known_hosts

This authenti ation method
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ing,

DNS

~/.rhosts,

spoong,

and

routing

spoong.

[Note

to

the

SSH (1)

administrator:

/et /hosts.equiv,

and the rlogin/rsh proto ol in general, are inherently inse ure and should be disabled if

se urity is desired.℄
Publi

key authenti ation works as follows: The s heme is based on publi -key

ryptography, using

ryptosystems where en ryption and de ryption are done using separate keys, and it is unfeasible to
derive the de ryption key from the en ryption key.

The idea is that ea h user

vate key pair for authenti ation purposes. The server knows the publi
the private key.

implements publi

ssh

RSA or DSA algorithms.

The

ssh

ontains a brief dis ussion of the two algorithms.

the publi

keys that are permitted for logging in.

When the

program tells the server whi h key pair it would like to use for authenti ation.

lient proves that it has a

publi

ssl(8)

~/.ssh/authorized_keys lists

user logs in, the

key authenti ation proto ol automati ally, using either the

Proto ol 1 is restri ted to using only RSA keys, but proto ol 2 may use

either. The HISTORY se tion of
The le

reates a publi /pri

key, and only the user knows

key is authorized to a

ess to the private key and the server

ept the a

he ks that the

orresponding

ount.

ssh-keygen(1). This stores the private key in
~/.ssh/id_dsa (proto ol 2 DSA), or ~/.ssh/id_rsa (proto ol 2
RSA) and stores the publi key in ~/.ssh/identity.pub (proto ol 1), ~/.ssh/id_dsa.pub (proto
ol 2 DSA), or ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub (proto ol 2 RSA) in the user's home dire tory. The user should
then opy the publi key to ~/.ssh/authorized_keys in his/her home dire tory on the remote
ma hine. The authorized_keys le orresponds to the onventional ~/.rhosts le, and has one
The user

reates his/her key pair by running

~/.ssh/identity

(proto ol 1),

key per line, though the lines

an be very long.

After this, the user

an log in without giving the

password.
The most
See

onvenient way to use publi

ssh-agent(1) for

key authenti ation may be with an authenti ation agent.

more information.

Challenge-response authenti ation works as follows: The server sends an arbitrary " hallenge" text,
and prompts for a response.
restri ted to just one

Proto ol 2 allows multiple

hallenge/response.

BSD Authenti ation (see

Examples of

login. onf(5)) and

Finally, if other authenti ation methods fail,
sent to the remote host for

hallenges and responses; proto ol 1 is
hallenge-response authenti ation in lude

PAM (some non-OpenBSD systems).

ssh

prompts the user for a password.

he king; however, sin e all

The password is

ommuni ations are en rypted, the password

annot be seen by someone listening on the network.

ssh

automati ally maintains and

been used with.

he ks a database

ontaining identi ation for all hosts it has ever

~/.ssh/known_hosts
/et /ssh/ssh_known_hosts is automati ally
Host keys are stored in

tionally, the le

hosts are automati ally added to the user's le.

in the user's home dire tory.
he ked for known hosts.

If a host's identi ation ever

hanges,

Addi

Any new

ssh

warns

about this and disables password authenti ation to prevent server spoong or man-in-the-middle
atta ks, whi h
option

ould otherwise be used to

an be used to

ir umvent the en ryption.

The

StrictHostKeyChecking

ontrol logins to ma hines whose host key is not known or has

When the user's identity has been a

hanged.

epted by the server, the server either exe utes the given

mand, or logs into the ma hine and gives the user a normal shell on the remote ma hine.
muni ation with the remote

All

om
om

ommand or shell will be automati ally en rypted.

If a pseudo-terminal has been allo ated (normal login session), the user may use the es ape

hara 

ters noted below.
If no pseudo-tty has been allo ated, the session is transparent and
binary data.

On most systems, setting the es ape

an be used to reliably transfer

hara ter to none will also make the session

transparent even if a tty is used.

BSD
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The session terminates when the
TCP

onne tions have been

SSH (1)

ommand or shell on the remote ma hine exits and all X11 and

losed.

ESCAPE CHARACTERS
When a pseudo-terminal has been requested,
an es ape

ssh

supports a number of fun tions through the use of

hara ter.

A single tilde

hara ter

des ribed below.
The es ape

hara ter

tive or on the

an be sent as

The es ape
an be

~~

or by following the tilde by a

hara ter other than those

hara ter must always follow a newline to be interpreted as spe ial.
hanged in

ommand line by the

-e

onguration les using the

EscapeChar

onguration dire 

option.

The supported es apes (assuming the default `~') are:

~.

Dis onne t.

~^Z

Ba kground

~#

List forwarded

~&

Ba kground

ssh.
onne tions.

ssh

at logout when waiting for forwarded

onne tion / X11 sessions to termi

nate.

~?

Display a list of es ape

hara ters.

~B

Send a BREAK to the remote system (only useful for SSH proto ol version 2 and if the peer
supports it).

~C

Open
and

Currently this allows the addition of port forwardings using the

options (see above).

It also allows the

-KR[bind_address:℄port. ! ommand
PermitLocalCommand option is enabled
the -h option.

ings using

allows the user to exe ute a lo al
in

Request rekeying of the

-L

an ellation of existing remote port-forward

if the
using

~R

ommand line.

-R

ssh_ onfig(5).

Basi

ommand

help is available,

onne tion (only useful for SSH proto ol version 2 and if the peer

supports it).

TCP FORWARDING
Forwarding of arbitrary TCP
mand line or in a

onne tions over the se ure

onguration le.

hannel

an be spe ied either on the

One possible appli ation of TCP forwarding is a se ure

om

onne 

tion to a mail server; another is going through rewalls.
In the example below, we look at en rypting

ommuni ation between an IRC

though the IRC server does not dire tly support en rypted
the user

onne ts to the remote host using

to the remote server.
lient ma hine,

ssh,

ommuni ations.

lient and server, even
This works as follows:

spe ifying a port to be used to forward

onne tions

After that it is possible to start the servi e whi h is to be en rypted on the

onne ting to the same lo al port, and

The following example tunnels an IRC session from

ssh

will en rypt and forward the

onne tion.

lient ma hine 127.0.0.1 (lo alhost) to remote

server server.example. om:

$ ssh -f -L 1234:lo alhost:6667 server.example. om sleep 10
$ ir - '#users' -p 1234 pinky 127.0.0.1
This tunnels a

onne tion to IRC server server.example. om, joining

pinky, using port 1234.
(remember, only root
already in use. The

hannel #users, ni kname

It doesn't matter whi h port is used, as long as it's greater than 1023

an open so kets on privileged ports) and doesn't

oni t with any ports

onne tion is forwarded to port 6667 on the remote server, sin e that's the stan

dard port for IRC servi es.
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-f

option ba kgrounds

and the remote

ssh

SSH (1)

ommand sleep 10 is spe ied to allow an amount

of time (10 se onds, in the example) to start the servi e whi h is to be tunnelled.
are made within the time spe ied,

ssh

If no

onne tions

will exit.

X11 FORWARDING
If the

ForwardX11

variable is set to yes (or see the des ription of the

above) and the user is using X11 (the

DISPLAY

-X, -x,

environment variable is set), the

and

-Y

options

onne tion to the

X11 display is automati ally forwarded to the remote side in su h a way that any X11 programs
started from the shell (or

ommand) will go through the en rypted

the real X server will be made from the lo al ma hine.
Forwarding of X11
The

DISPLAY

than zero.

onne tions

value set by

ssh

ongured on the

onne tion to

ommand line or in

DISPLAY.

onguration les.

will point to the server ma hine, but with a display number greater

This is normal, and happens be ause

ma hine for forwarding the

ssh

an be

hannel, and the

The user should not manually set

reates a proxy X server on the server

ssh

onne tions over the en rypted

hannel.

will also automati ally set up Xauthority data on the server ma hine.

generate a random authorization
warded

onne tions

opened.

The real authenti ation

arry this

For this purpose, it will

ookie, store it in Xauthority on the server, and verify that any for
ookie and repla e it by the real

ookie when the

ookie is never sent to the server ma hine (and no

onne tion is

ookies are sent

in the plain).
If the

ForwardAgent

variable is set to yes (or see the des ription of the

and the user is using an authenti ation agent, the

-A

and

-a

options above)

onne tion to the agent is automati ally for

warded to the remote side.

VERIFYING HOST KEYS
When

onne ting to a server for the rst time, a ngerprint of the server's publi

the user (unless the option
mined using

StrictHostKeyChecking

ssh-keygen(1):

has been disabled).

key is presented to

Fingerprints

an be deter

$ ssh-keygen -l -f /et /ssh/ssh_host_rsa_key
If the ngerprint is already known, it

an be mat hed and veried, and the key

an be a

epted.

If

the ngerprint is unknown, an alternative method of veri ation is available: SSH ngerprints veri
ed by DNS.

An additional resour e re ord (RR), SSHFP, is added to a zonele and the

onne ting

lient is able to mat h the ngerprint with that of the key presented.
In this example, we are

onne ting a

lient to a server, host.example. om.

The SSHFP resour e

re ords should rst be added to the zonele for host.example. om:

$ ssh-keygen -r host.example. om.
The output lines will have to be added to the zonele.

To

he k that the zone is answering nger

print queries:

$ dig -t SSHFP host.example. om
Finally the

lient

onne ts:

$ ssh -o "VerifyHostKeyDNS ask" host.example. om
[...℄
Mat hing host key fingerprint found in DNS.
Are you sure you want to ontinue onne ting (yes/no)?
See the

BSD

VerifyHostKeyDNS option

in

ssh_ onfig(5) for

more information.
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SSH-BASED VIRTUAL PRIVATE NETWORKS

tun(4) network
sshd_ onfig(5) onguration

ontains support for Virtual Private Network (VPN) tunnelling using the

ssh

pseudo-devi e, allowing two networks to be joined se urely.
option

PermitTunnel

The

ontrols whether the server supports this, and at what level (layer 2 or 3 traf

 ).
The following example would
using a point-to-point

onne t

lient network 10.0.50.0/24 with remote network 10.0.99.0/24

onne tion from 10.1.1.1 to 10.1.1.2, provided that the SSH server running on

the gateway to the remote network, at 192.168.1.15, allows it.
On the

lient:

# ssh -f -w 0:1 192.168.1.15 true
# if onfig tun0 10.1.1.1 10.1.1.2 netmask 255.255.255.252
# route add 10.0.99.0/24 10.1.1.2
On the server:

# if onfig tun1 10.1.1.2 10.1.1.1 netmask 255.255.255.252
# route add 10.0.50.0/24 10.1.1.1
Client a
the
1

ess may be more nely tuned via the

PermitRootLogin server

from

user

jane

and

/root/.ssh/authorized_keys

option. The following entry would permit

on

tun

devi e

2

from

user

john,

if

le (see below) and

onne tions on

tun(4)

PermitRootLogin

is

devi e
set

to

for ed- ommands-only:

tunnel="1", ommand="sh /et /netstart tun1" ssh-rsa ... jane
tunnel="2", ommand="sh /et /netstart tun2" ssh-rsa ... john
Sin e an SSH-based setup entails a fair amount of overhead, it may be more suited to temporary set
ups, su h as for wireless VPNs.

ipse

tl(8) and isakmpd(8).

More permanent VPNs are better provided by tools su h as

ENVIRONMENT

ssh

will normally set the following environment variables:

DISPLAY

The

DISPLAY

variable indi ates the lo ation of the X11 server.

mati ally set by

ssh

It is auto

to point to a value of the form hostname:n, where

hostname indi ates the host where the shell runs, and `n' is an integer
1.

ssh

uses this spe ial value to forward X11

hannel.

DISPLAY

The user should normally not set

render the X11

≥

onne tions over the se ure
expli itly, as that will

onne tion inse ure (and will require the user to manually

opy any required authorization

ookies).

HOME

Set to the path of the user's home dire tory.

LOGNAME

Synonym for

USER;

set for

ompatibility with systems that use this vari

able.

MAIL

Set to the path of the user's mailbox.

PATH

Set to the default

SSH_ASKPASS

If

ssh

PATH, as

spe ied when

ompiling

ssh.

needs a passphrase, it will read the passphrase from the

minal if it was run from a terminal. If
ated with it but

ssh

DISPLAY and SSH_ASKPASS are
SSH_ASKPASS and open an

gram spe ied by
passphrase.

urrent ter

does not have a terminal asso i

This is parti ularly useful when

set, it will exe ute the pro
X11 window to read the

alling

ssh

from a

.xsession

or related s ript. (Note that on some ma hines it may be ne essary to redi
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re t the input from

SSH_AUTH_SOCK

/dev/null to

SSH (1)

make this work.)

Identies the path of a UNIX-domain so ket used to

ommuni ate with the

agent.

SSH_CONNECTION

Identies the

lient and server ends of the

tains four spa e-separated values:

onne tion.

lient IP address,

The variable

on

lient port number,

server IP address, and server port number.

SSH_ORIGINAL_COMMAND

This variable
exe uted. It

SSH_TTY

ontains the original

ommand line if a for ed

ommand is

an be used to extra t the original arguments.

This is set to the name of the tty (path to the devi e) asso iated with the
urrent shell or

ommand.

If the

urrent session has no tty, this variable is

not set.

TZ

This variable is set to indi ate the present time zone if it was set when the
daemon was started (i.e. the daemon passes the value on to new

onne 

tions).

USER

Set to the name of the user logging in.

Additionally,

ssh

reads

~/.ssh/environment,

and adds lines of the format VARNAME=value to

the environment if the le exists and users are allowed to
mation, see the

PermitUserEnvironment option

in

hange their environment.

sshd_ onfig(5).

For more infor

FILES
~/.rhosts
This le is used for host-based authenti ation (see above).

On some ma hines this le may

need to be world-readable if the user's home dire tory is on an NFS partition, be ause

sshd(8)

reads it as root.

Additionally, this le must be owned by the user, and must not

have write permissions for anyone else.
read/write for the user, and not a

The re ommended permission for most ma hines is

essible by others.

~/.shosts
This le is used in exa tly the same way as

.rhosts,

but allows host-based authenti ation

without permitting login with rlogin/rsh.
~/.ssh/authorized_keys
Lists the publi

keys (RSA/DSA) that

of this le is des ribed in the

sshd(8)

an be used for logging in as this user.

The format

manual page. This le is not highly sensitive, but the

re ommended permissions are read/write for the user, and not a

essible by others.

~/.ssh/ ong
This is the per-user
des ribed in

onguration le.

ssh_ onfig(5).

The le format and

onguration options are

Be ause of the potential for abuse, this le must have stri t

permissions: read/write for the user, and not a
provided that the group in question

essible by others.

It may be group-writable

ontains only the user.

~/.ssh/environment
Contains additional denitions for environment variables; see ENVIRONMENT, above.
~/.ssh/identity
~/.ssh/id_dsa
~/.ssh/id_rsa
Contains the private key for authenti ation. These les
readable by the user but not a
ignore a private key le if it is a

BSD

ontain sensitive data and should be

essible by others (read/write/exe ute).
essible by others.
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when generating the key whi h will be used to en rypt the sensitive part of this le using
3DES.
~/.ssh/identity.pub
~/.ssh/id_dsa.pub
~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub
Contains the publi

key for authenti ation.

These les are not sensitive and

an (but need

not) be readable by anyone.
~/.ssh/known_hosts
Contains a list of host keys for all hosts the user has logged into that are not already in the
systemwide list of known host keys. See

sshd(8) for

further details of the format of this le.

~/.ssh/r
Commands in this le are exe uted by
(or

ommand) is started. See the

when the user logs in, just before the user's shell

ssh

sshd(8) manual

page for more information.

/et /hosts.equiv
This le is for host-based authenti ation (see above). It should only be writable by root.
/et /ssh/shosts.equiv
This le is used in exa tly the same way as

hosts.equiv,

but allows host-based authenti a

tion without permitting login with rlogin/rsh.

/et /ssh/ssh_ onfig
Systemwide

onguration le.

ssh_ onfig(5).

The le format and

onguration options are des ribed in

/et /ssh/ssh_host_key
/et /ssh/ssh_host_dsa_key
/et /ssh/ssh_host_rsa_key
These three les
authenti ation.

ontain the private parts of the host keys and are used for host-based

If proto ol version 1 is used,

readable only by root.

keys, eliminating the requirement that
used. By default

ssh

ssh must be setuid root, sin e the host key is
ssh uses ssh-keysign(8) to a ess the host

For proto ol version 2,

be setuid root when host-based authenti ation is

ssh

is not setuid root.

/et /ssh/ssh_known_hosts
Systemwide list of known host keys.
tor to

ontain the publi

readable. See

sshd(8) for

This le should be prepared by the system administra

host keys of all ma hines in the organization.

It should be world-

further details of the format of this le.

/et /ssh/sshr
Commands in this le are exe uted by
(or

ommand) is started. See the

when the user logs in, just before the user's shell

ssh

sshd(8) manual

page for more information.

SEE ALSO

s p(1), sftp(1), ssh-add(1), ssh-agent(1), ssh-argv0(1), ssh-keygen(1), ssh-keys an(1), tun(4),
hosts.equiv(5), ssh_ onfig(5), ssh-keysign(8), sshd(8)

The Se ure Shell (SSH) Proto ol Assigned Numbers
The Se ure Shell (SSH) Proto ol Ar hite ture
The Se ure Shell (SSH) Authenti ation Proto ol
The Se ure Shell (SSH) Transport Layer Proto ol

, RFC 4250, 2006.

, RFC 4251, 2006.
, RFC 4252, 2006.
, RFC 4253, 2006.
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The Se ure Shell (SSH) Conne tion Proto ol
Using DNS to Se urely Publish Se ure Shell (SSH) Key Fingerprints
Generi Message Ex hange Authenti ation for the Se ure Shell Proto ol (SSH)
The Se ure Shell (SSH) Session Channel Break Extension
The Se ure Shell (SSH) Transport Layer En ryption Modes
Improved Ar four Modes for the Se ure Shell (SSH) Transport Layer Proto ol
Die-Hellman Group Ex hange for the Se ure Shell (SSH) Transport Layer Proto ol
, RFC 4254, 2006.

, RFC 4255, 2006.
, RFC 4256, 2006.

, RFC 4335, 2006.

, RFC 4344, 2006.

, RFC 4345, 2006.
, RFC 4419,

2006.

The Se ure Shell (SSH) Publi Key File Format

, RFC 4716, 2006.
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